Admiral Rodjestvensky has implicated a nurse in a statement which he has apparently been making for the purpose of trying to obtain credit for his exploded story about the Russian fleet being attacked at Dogger Bank by Japanese torpedoboats. He The bony ring which forms the pelvis, through which the child must pass in order to be born, being contracted, will not allow of the passage of the head (which ts the largest and hardest part of the unborn infant, and which makes way for the other parts of the body). Always look upon and treat him as a friend, whatever may be his creed; for, you may be sure this will be reckoned unto you for righteousness, leavened with the Godlike gift of charity. You have it within your power to do so much in this way. Do not undervalue it.
There is yet one other matter I should like to mention. It is not usual, yet it sometimes happens, that the patient may ask the nurse to inform him when the time for recovery has passed, and when it may be reasonably supposed that the hour of his death has arrived. It is a question rationally and unemotionally asked, and he has a right to expect a fair answer, but as a rule the nurse should not be the one to give it. There may, however, be exceptions. The best and the simplest reply to be given is that the doctor alone should impart this to him at the time he deems fit. In all cases you should refer to the medical man in attendance ; to act on your own responsibility would be an unpardonable breach of discipline. The "Oh, don't ask me to wash a child," was the answer. " I've never washed one before." " But you must make a start some day, nurse," I objected; " he isn't ill, you can't possibly hurt him." Accordingly, in the space of half-an-hour, and after many directions from "
Freddy" and some polite but timid hints as to the water being " very much hotted," and " Nurse B. don't never go to put the soap in mine eyes, she don't," the probationer's first task was finished. Then I asked her to clear away the toys which had been left out over long. After expressing her surprise at the request, she proceeded to do so, stopping to look at most of the books and winding up some of the mechanical engines. Nurse B. and I exchanged amused glances; but it was really simpler to leave her than to bother, and, after all, it diverted the big children, and so *ept them good.
Presently she came across a little musical box, whichhighly delighted her, and this she continued to play until I suggested she should wash up the supper things, and that occupied her until.it was time to go off duty.
The following morning dawned as only an English November knows how to do?misty, raw, depressing. Perhaps that is why I had no appetite for breakfast; then I was fresh at staff duty,, and probably over-estimated the responsibili- At 2 p.m., chiding myself for glum forebodings, I sent Nurse B. off duty, thinking the probationer and I would manage.
I often wonder if accidents are accidents, for they so consistently come when least desired that they seem rather like some well-thought-out plan to further our education in the way of discipline. However that may be, nurse had just been away an hour when the house-surgeon came up to say he had admitted a child, and wanted to perform a slight operation immediately.
The children's ward is divided into two, with separate doors reached by a small narrow passage, so I ran across and told nurse I should be engaged for a quarter of an hour or so.
Would she refill all the hot bottles and cut up the bread and butter for tea? "If you should want anything particularly come and ask me," I said?which she did.
The assistant house-surgeon had just got the patient under and the surgeon had taken up a scalpel, when the door was thrown wide open and in glided the probationer, wreathed in smiles. Having glanced from the two men to myself, as one who expected an introduction, she asked where the musical box was. " In the cupboard with the toys, nurse." "Oh, thanks, all right"?and she departed. The housesturgeon looked up and we both laughed.
" Don't look so tragic, nurse; is she a new hand ?
" "Yes, Mr. Dawson." " Rather hard lines just now, but still half a loaf s better than no bread, eh ! " "Oh most decidedly," said the susceptible assistant, whose eyes had sorrowfully followed the probationer's exit.
The operation was soon completed, and, the after effects of the anaesthetic over, I ran across to see how nurse was getting on.
I went to the kitchen first, intending to put on the milk for tea. There was a pretty kettle of fish. The kettle stood in the sink, lid on floor, tap running, and the stove cheerfully burning in mid-air.
I re-arranged these details and proceeded to the ward. My 
